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Your celebration at the Larder at William Morris Gallery
The William Morris Gallery offers a show-stopping venue for your event, with the
stunning grounds of Lloyd Park perfectly complimenting the bright & beautiful Georgian
rooms.
The Larder offers a catering style to match, from our seasonal menus, incorporating the
very best local ingredients, to our whole foods style & friendly service, allowing your
guests to have a relaxed dining experience whilst we take care of everything.
We offer a range of menus, from Afternoon Tea to a 3 course sit-down dinner. The
William Morris Gallery has a choice of spaces to hire, from the sunny Tearoom to the
stunning Story Lounge or the more intimate Acanthus Room, capacities vary but all our
menus are suitable for any space. All spaces need to be booked directly with the Gallery
who we work with closely to ensure the whole day runs smoothly.
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Your special day will be a unique event as we refine our service to meet your exact requirements
and preferences. As you begin to plan you may wish to focus on the following elements
of the day.

***

Welcome Drinks & Canapé Reception
Let us wow your guests with a range of bite-sized treats accompanied by plenty of
prosecco, craft beers and you can even add a vintage ice-cream bike! Lovely Lloyd Park
will offer a stunning backdrop for your photos and guests can wander at leisure…

Sit-down dinner or buffet
Our three/four course set dinner menu offers a variety of seasonal dishes designed to
showcase the very best locally sourced produce, wine pairings per course are available on
request. Alternatively an informal buffet may be more your style
with a variety of options available.

Venue capacity & Timings
We can seat up to 50 people (minimum of 40 required) on round tables in our lovely
open space, and your meal can be served from 7.00pm.
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Reception Snacks
Canapés – whether served as arrival nibbles or a pre-dinner treat, our selection of canapes will help whet the
appetite and set the scene for things to come.
★
★
★
★
★
★

Scottish sirloin sourdough crostini, watercress and tarragon mayo
Spiced duck breast blini with mushroom pomme purée
Mini wild-boar sausage roll with honey mustard glaze
Ham hock with pea purée and quail egg (GF)
Marinated chicken and chorizo mini skewer (GF)
Prosciutto with honeydew melon skewer (GF)

★
★
★
★

Cocktail of prawn and white Devon crab meat on baby gem (GF)
Smoked trout and horseradish crème fraiche on rosti
Filo basket of lime-baked shrimp
Scotch quail egg crusted in spinach and truffled mushroom (v)

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Poached pear, Roquefort and red onion marmalade pastry (v)
Arancini of truffled porcini mushroom with red pepper mousse (v, vegan option available)
Crispy wild mushroom, red pepper and goats cheese crostini (v)
Mini tartlet of Colston Bassett stilton and red onion marmalade (v)
Black olive and Parmesan roule (v)
Baby potato skin and houmous crostini (GF, vegan)
Sun-blushed tomato and green olive palmier with crème fraiche (v)
Houmous and falafel crostini (v)
Three canapés selection: One of each per person - £5 | Two of each per person - £8
Five canapés selection: One of each per person - £8 | Two of each per person - £13
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Alternatively….

Homemade flatbread, pitta strips and dips
Individual antipasti selection in bamboo boat
Mini scones with clotted cream and strawberry jam
Strawberries and cream
Ice creams from our tricycle
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£5
£6
£3
£4
See extras
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Three Course Menu
Our chefs have created a balanced selection of starters, main courses & desserts from which to
choose one option from each course plus one vegetarian option to make your menu for the day.
Three courses £39.90/with cheese course £47.90
To Start
Dressed Dorset crab meat on toast, spring onions & watercress
Portwood Farm asparagus, mushroom & béarnaise sauce (V)
Potted shrimps, sourdough toast & watercress
Pressed ham & wood pigeon terrine, cornichons, quince chutney & toast
Main Plates
Roasted lamb loin, jersey royals, wild mushroom, broad beans & rosemary jus
Grilled Mediterranean sea-bass, mussels ‘billi bi’ with fennel & light saffron aioli
Shitake mushroom, goats cheese & truffle oil fritter, roasted veg ratatouille (V)
Prosciutto-wrapped roast chicken, potato gratin, fine beans & pomegranate jus
Pudding
Double chocolate tart, orange caramel sauce
Summer pudding of forest fruits, mascarpone sorbet, blueberry coulis
& white chocolate ganache
One-third of a bottle of house wine per person with dinner
Half a bottle per person
A small glass of Prosecco or brandy for toasts

£7
£10
£4 / £3
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Sharing Platters for family style dining
Our sharing platters allow a less formal dining style whilst keeping to formal seating
arrangements, so on each table we’d serve a selection of dishes on large platters, bowls or trays
for your guests to serve themselves. Here’s a set of Eastern inspired options from which you’d
select a few for the day.
To Start (choose two)
Rosemary and honey kadaif, a scented cheese in fine pastry
Beetroot falafel, with mint leaf and dukkah salad
Lahmacun, a Turkish flat-bread with rich tomato and mince
Flatbreads, with assorted dips and olives
Main Dishes (choose one)
Squash and sweet potato tagine, with citrus couscous
Persian style kofta, of lamb, apricot and pistachio
Grilled salmon fillet, rubbed in harissa and herbs
Marinated chicken and lamb, skewer selection
Vegetable Dishes (choose one)
Moroccan chickpea salad, with pomegranate and minted yoghurt
Broccoli and fine beans, with lemon tahini and toasted almond
Crispy aubergine, with lentil tabbouleh
Side Dishes (choose one): Beetroot salad with min, Mujadara, Lebanese rice and lentils or Sweet
shallots with chickpea
Choices as above
As above plus a second main and an extra side or vegetable
Add a mini dessert selection platter

£28
£36
£7
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Late night finger food buffet
4 items £12, 6 items £16

Wild boar sausage roll with mustard mayonnaise
Mango marinated grilled chicken with red pepper and red onion
Smoked salmon and cream cheese mini roll
Scottish sirloin open sourdough sandwich, watercress & tarragon mayo
Chilli glazed bacon wrapped scallop
Mini lamb burger with mint sauce
Porcini mushroom and truffle-oil arancini (v)
Goats cheese and caramelised red onion tart (v)
Sweet potato tortilla (v)
Classic Greek salad (v)
Warm potato salad with chives (v)
Rocket salad with cherry tomatoes (v)
Mini lemon posset tart
Almond brownie
Mini scones with strawberries and clotted cream

Ask about our vegetarian buffet and Halal buffet options
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Evening Drinks Reception
Our bar service can begin during or after your meal and will offer a stock range of high quality still and sparkling
house wines, bottled lager, spirits with mixers and soft drinks. Additionally, we can offer craft beers, our
prosecco kickers, and cocktails on request. Specific brands of beers or spirits can also be accommodated with a
small supplementary charge.
Guests will order and pay for their drinks at the bar, we accept cash and credit cards, however you may wish to
pre-pay one or more drinks:
Single drink per guest, any stock range drinks
Two drinks per guests, any stock range drinks
To include craft beers and prosecco kickers, per round

£4
£8
+£1

One hour open bar, unlimited stock range drinks
Ninety minutes open bar, unlimited stock range drinks

£12
£16

Our Wines
Ellis of Richmond is a family owned wine merchant established back in 1822 and prides itself on the deep direct
relationships it has forged with producers around the world. Their dedicated buying team can thus source wines
that are less mainstream and that represent the highest quality at each price point.
The team at Ellis have created a bespoke wine list for the Larder at William Morris Gallery, please ask for a copy,
and have also helped us select our house wines from that list with the brief of ensuring great value at the price.
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Extra items
Vintage Ice Cream Bike: From our gorgeous vintage-style tricycle we serve delicious handchurned Norfolk ice-cream served in crisp waffle cones, and what’s more it will look super stylish
in your photos! From £300 for up to 75 guests. Ask about upgrading to scrumptious sundaes or
affogato.
Wine sampler box, £60 for a box containing our 3 hour whites and our 3 house reds to enjoy at
home and aid selection of wines with the meal. To be collected in person
Menu choice option: For fixed price menus, the price includes two options for each course, one of
which is the vegan/vegetarian option if required. To offer your guests a third menu choice for
each course there is a £2 per head supplement.
Tea and fresh-brewed coffee post-meal £2.50 per person
Bar staffing after 11.00pm until 11.30pm, flat fee £100
Barista service for handcrafted espresso drinks £100 plus drink costs
Crew food for photographers, DJs etc. main meal plus soft drink, £20 per person
Poser tables for drinks reception, with linen, £30 per table plus delivery
Artisan baked bread with any meal, £1 per person
Corkage Option 1, £11.95 per head: We provide glassware and staff to serve your own bubbles
and wine. Option I covers welcome drinks, your toasts and also wine served with dinner, and
ends once dessert is served or at a pre-agreed time if dessert is not served after the meal.
Limited to half-bottle of wine per person and sparkling wine sufficient for welcome drinks and
toasts (one third to one half bottle per person).
Corkage Option 2, £17.95 per head: As per Option 1 we will serve your drinks throughout the day,
but also continue serving after dinner until the end of the evening. Additional £8 per head for
evening guests.
Corkage options apply only to still and sparkling wines, and prices apply to total number of adult
guests attending. Other drinks are provided by us and served from our bar. Own drinks must be
delivered to us on the morning of the event, or the previous day at the earliest.
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Dietary requirements
In order for us to fulfil our legal and moral duty to those with allergies, intolerances or cultural dietary
requirements we require unambiguous communication, at time of final payment one month before the date, of
each person’s name and specific requirements. Last minute requests may be particularly hard to accommodate if
separate special catering is required. The following document lists the 14 major allergens, but of course some
people are allergic to other things so please be specific.
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/document/top-allergy-types.pdf
We are happy to cater for guests with allergies, guests requiring gluten-free, vegetarian or vegan options or guests
requiring halal or kosher options. We price our menus based on food costs, chef time and preparation
complexity, so if the menu tailoring requires more time and complexity than typically expected we reserve the
right to charge a complexity supplement of £200 which in particular allows a dedicated chef on duty focused on
the dietary and allergy-based requests.

Children’s pricing
If young babies are attending we have high chairs which are provided free of charge, and no catering charges
apply. For any toddlers attending who will not be eating but will require a seat we charge £10 per toddler and will
offer a smoothie pouch at meal time.
For children who require a place setting and wish to have a kid's menu main course and pudding, we offer a
discount of £20 from the package price, or will calculate an appropriate discount from any bespoke pricing. Soft
drinks will be offered in place of alcohol as welcome drink and with the meal.
For more grown-up children who wish to have the same menu as adult guests, but will not be drinking alcohol, we
offer a discount of £10 from the package price, or will calculate an appropriate discount from any bespoke pricing.
Soft drinks will be offered in place of alcohol as welcome drink and with the meal.

Menu tasting
We can arrange a tasting of a selection of your main meal options in advance of the big day, and we charge a
notional £45 per couple. You may bring up to four additional guests to your tasting charged at £30 per person

Booking
All bookings and quote requests should be made via eat@larderlondon.co.uk and only email correspondence
should be relied on, with the most recent correspondence assumed to be the definitive version of requirements.

Holding deposit
All bookings and quote requests should be made via eat@larderlondon.co.uk and only email correspondence
should be relied on, with the most recent correspondence assumed to be the definitive version of requirements.

Charges
All charges will be quoted at the time of booking but please expect:
-

Your selected food & drink choices
Furniture & linen hire
Staffing costs including admin & planning
12.5% service charge
Prices in this pack are valid for event dates up to 31st December 2020. Bookings after this date are
subject to an inflation adjustment, with all prices increased by 3%, or 6% for 2021 bookings.

Please refer to our catering agreement for full details of terms and conditions
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